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ABSTRACT 

South Africa is a country with a high mortality rate because of tuberculosis and increasing cases of 

multidrug-resistant tuberculosis makes it a global health problem. Tuberculosis is curable and 

preventable but without proper treatment many of the infected have no chance of survival. Nurses 

has an essential role as team leaders for the community health workers in the tuberculosis care. The 

aim of this study is to investigate nurses' experiences of being team leaders for the community 

health workers in the care of tuberculosis patients. This study is based on semi-structured interviews 

with seven nurses working as team leaders in the tuberculosis care in different suburbs in Western 

Cape, South Africa. The nurses’ experienced that their leadership gets affected by many obstacles in 

their daily work. A nurse team leadership have a major effect on the quality of care and the 

community health workers have an essential role by reaching out to the patients in the communities. 

To develop the cooperation between the nurses and the community health workers, more resources 

are needed. Therefore a good cooperation is the key to compete against tuberculosis. This study was 

sponsored by the Swedish Development Cooperation Agency as a Minor Field Study.  
 
Keywords: Tuberculosis, experiences, team leaders, nursing, community health workers, 

cooperation, communication, South Africa.  
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INTRODUCTION  

The main focus in the 2030 agenda by United Nations for global development is health and 

wellbeing. One of the milestones in the 2030 Agenda are to eliminate tuberculosis (United Nations 

n.d.). Tuberculosis is a global health problem with a high mortality rate. South Africa is a country 

with increasing cases of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB). In populations where the 

human rights and dignity are limited, this disease is very common (WHO 2018a).  

When tuberculosis patients do not get adequate support by the health care team to complete the full 

treatment, the consequence can be extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) (WHO n.d.-a). 

The authors believe that South African nurses possess a great knowledge and experiences in team 

leadership when developing the quality of tuberculosis care together with the community health 

workers (CHWs). South Africa was the most interesting country to conduct this study in. The 

authors choose South Africa since they were inspired by other nursing students who choose to write 

their bachelor thesis there. Thus the South African culture and nature gave us another reason to 

choose the country. Many other nursing students who were sponsored a Minor Field Study 

scholarship choose to write about HIV. Tuberculosis is and old but still fascinating disease, 

therefore it was obvious for us to write about such a infectious killer.  

Abbreviations 

PHC- Primary Health Care  

TB- Tuberculosis  

CHW- Community health worker 

MDR-TB - multidrug-resistant tuberculosis 

XDR- Extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis  

DOTS- Directly observed treatment programme  
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BACKGROUND  

The Republic of South Africa 

The Republic of South Africa has a population of almost 57 million. English and Afrikaans are the 

most common languages (Höglund 2016). The country is classified as one of the 

upper-middle-income-economy (The World Bank 2016). South Africa is a country of economic 

growth, but the legacy of apartheid times impedes the social development. There is a big gap in the 

standard of living among the inhabitants. Most of the white people have a high standard of living, 

while a significant proportion of black people live in dilapidated townships or poor rural areas. Only 

a minority of the people is benefiting from economic growth (Höglund 2016).  

The global burden of tuberculosis  

About one-quarter of the world's population is infected by the tuberculosis bacterium (TB). TB is 

curable and preventable but without proper treatment almost 45 % of the infected have no chance of 

survival. In 2016 approximately 1,7 million people died from this disease, including 0,4 million 

people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 

(AIDS) and other TB co-infections (WHO 2018a).  

TB is caused by the bacteria Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which is commonly airborne and is 

spread by people through sneezing, coughing or spitting. Since the most common way is to inhale 

the Mycobacterium aerosols, it debuts as pulmonary TB.  It can also exist in other parts of the 

human body. People who suffer from conditions that impair their immune system have a higher risk 

to develop the disease. Vulnerable populations living in communities with high poverty is at higher 

risk. Other factors such as poor sanitation, smoking, alcoholism and malnutrition increases the 

vulnerability to the disease (WHO 2018b). However, all age groups are at risk. A person can be 

infected with TB without any symptoms; this is called a latent form when the bacteria rests 

intracellularly without being transmissible. The infection can be reactivated at certain conditions 

and then be transmissible again (Ericsson & Ericsson 2002, pp. 200-201). 

Symptoms 

Signs and symptoms of active TB include coughing that lasts three weeks or longer, with or without 

sputum with mucus. Pain in the chest, weakness, fatigue, fever, loss of appetite, and weight loss are 

other symptoms that can also occur (Folkhälsomyndigheten 2016).  
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Multidrug-resistant and extensively drug-resistant TB 

The tuberculosis bacteria can develop resistance to the most powerful anti-TB drugs. XDR-TB is 

resistant to four anti-TB drugs (Ljung Faxén 2009). It often leaves the patients without any 

treatment options if the patients does not respond to the second-line drugs. Drug resistance can 

occur when wrong treatment are prescribed, when the quality of the drugs is poor or when drugs are 

used in a wrong way. Another reason can be that the patients do not get enough support to complete 

the treatment which usually is a sign of inadequate drug management or deficiencies in the clinical 

care (WHO n.d). 

Treatment 

TB is treatable; a standard treatment is a six months programme including four different types of 

antimicrobial drugs. MDR-TB doesn't respond to isoniazid and rifampicin, which is the two most 

powerful first-line anti-TB drugs. However, MDR-TB is curable when using second-line drugs 

which requires two years of extensive chemotherapy treatment. Thus, second-line treatment is also 

limited, expensive and toxic. Furthermore, XDR-TB doesn't respond to any of the second-line 

anti-TB drugs (WHO 2018). Patients with latent TB are treated with preventive care such as 

effective drugs to minimize the risk of active TB in the future (WHO n.d.-b). There is a vaccine 

called Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) which protects children from getting severe forms of TB but 

doesn't protect adults from pulmonary TB (StopTBPartnership 2015).  

Tuberculosis in South Africa  

South Africa is one of the seven countries in the world with the highest mortality rates because of 

TB and with increasing cases of multidrug-resistant TB which is a global health problem (WHO 

2018a). This “top infectious killer “ is also intertwined with social and economic inequalities 

(StopTBPartnership 2015).  

Healthcare system in South Africa  

The healthcare system in South Africa is based on a private and a public sector managed by the 

government. The provincial departments of health administer public health through health facilities. 

They manage the employees that operate in the healthcare system. Coordination and policy 

development are handled by the National Ministry of Health (WHO 2015). There is four different 

levels of health care. Level one includes Primary healthcare clinics, Community healthcare centres 
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and District hospitals. The first step of providing health care services goes through the primary 

health care clinic. They provide vaccination, HIV/AIDS counseling, TB treatment and treatment for 

common diseases. Community Health Care Centres provides the same services as Primary Health 

Care Clinics, the difference is a 24 hours emergency care and maternity service etcetera. The 

district hospitals provide generalist support to the clinics who sends referrals to them. Diagnostic, 

treatment and rehabilitation can be provided from here. Level two includes Regional hospitals who 

handles medical conditions that demands specialist support in the district hospitals. Level three that 

contains Provincials Tertiary hospitals. These hospitals offer sub-specialist support to regional 

hospitals. Central hospitals and specialized hospitals is the fourth level. These hospitals provide 

multi-speciality clinical services and care or specialized group of patients such as spinal injuries and 

acute infectious diseases (The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health 2017).  

Every citizen has the right to health care services from both the private and the public sectors. The 

significant difference between getting access to healthcare in the private or the public sector is 

depended on the citizens ability to pay (WHO 2015). A publication from the National Department 

Of Health (2011) describes that the primary healthcare resources, within and between the provinces, 

are fluctuating and not adjusted to the population and their need of health. The result of this is poor 

quality of public health and great variations in access to health care. 

Primary healthcare organization  

A re-engineering of the primary healthcare (PHC) was made with the purpose to offer better 

prevention and health promotion and with more community involvement instead of just offering 

treatment. To achieve this, the Department of Health cooperate with key partners to introduce a 

model that will develop the health promotion at community and household level (National 

Department Of Health 2011). There are three streams in the community-based model, these are; 

district health specialists, school-based PHC and ward-based PHC. The ward-based PHC model is 

based on a team with CHWs led by a nurse. CHWS is the link between government, the healthcare 

system and communities that are seen as vulnerable (Nxumalo, Goudge & Manderson 2016). Every 

ward has a professional nurse as a team leader who is linked to a PHC facility. These PHC teams 

are composed of a nurse, some health promotion practitioners and approximately six CHWs. The 

purpose of this model is to promote good health and prevent illness. Responsibilities such as 

supporting and supervising the team and ensuring that the daily work is target-oriented are essential 

for the professional nurse (Barron & Pillay 2011). 
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Directly observed treatment programme  

The directly observed treatment programme (DOT) involves close monitoring of the patient by 

watching them swallow their tablets, which ensures treatment compliance. Close monitoring of the 

patient does also ensure avoiding early complications like side effects from the medication. The 

programme includes providing the patient with information about TB and the importance of 

continuing their treatment. The person supervising the patient can be a CHW, a nurse, a family 

member or whoever the patient chooses. Services shall be organized to benefit the patient and if 

possible not far from their home (The Department of Health, Republic of South Africa 2014). It can 

be difficult for the patient without any support, and the risk of transmitting the disease can be 

minimized when the medication is provided and taken correctly (WHO 2018a). 

Registered nurses and community health workers responsibilities and 

cooperation 

Registered nurses 

The International Council of Nurses (2012) describes the nurse’s four primary responsibilities:  “To 

promote health, to prevent illness, to restore health and to alleviate suffering. The need for nursing 

is universal”. They supply health services to the patients and shall support and guide colleagues to 

apply ethical thinking in their daily work. The nurses’ responsibility is to give the patient 

information about TB and how to take their medications. It is very important that the treatment is 

decided in deliberation with the patient and encourage treatment completion. The nurse must hold a 

document with registered patients addresses who is under DOTS-programme. Further, if they quit 

their treatment, the nurse must organize the tracing of the patient. The nurses also provide daily 

treatment at the clinics. Some patients have clinic-based DOT, patients that receive treatment from 

other treatments supporters needs to meet the nurse monthly (Department of Health, Republic of 

South Africa, 2014).  

Community health workers  

A CHW is a member of a community who has been selected by their community members. CHW 

have an essential role in the communities in which they work, by promoting health care and social 

support in the patient's own homes. It is a way for the PHCs to reach out to people in the 

communities (The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health 2001).  
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In tuberculosis care, the CHW is even called a “treatment supporter”. CHWs workers visit the 

patients, if possible in their homes and motivate them to continue with their treatment. Some of 

their work duties are to identify problems that can interrupt the patient's treatment and report these 

to the clinic nurse, it is also to ensure that patients have their monthly medication and to complete 

the green card in which they record the taken doses. The CHW provides motivation and creates 

awareness when it comes to TB and HIV in their communities. It is necessary for them to build a 

good relationship between the community members and the health care team, to improve the 

adherence. The clinic nurses get feedback from the CHWs on their patients (Department of Health, 

Republic of South Africa 2014).  

Care Suffering 

Care suffering is a suffering patient experience due to the health services they receive. The 

phenomena care suffering means that the health care itself can cause suffering for the patient 

(Arman, 2015, pp. 42-43). It's important to have a good communication in a team. A shared 

responsibility without a good teamwork can lead to a higher risk for the patients.  

To increase the patient safety, an effective teamwork is essential. Furthermore, a good team 

member is the one who understands the culture of their workplace and what impact it can have on 

the team dynamics. An effective team work should be characterized by shared goals, clear roles, 

effective communication, measurable processes and outcomes and a great leadership (Babiker et al. 

2014). 

PROBLEM FORMULATION  

The re-engineering of the primary healthcare system through ward-based outreach teams was a way 

to improve access to health services for the general public. The team includes CHWs led by a 

professional nurse. CHWs are the link between the health system and vulnerable communities in 

South Africa (Nxumalo, Goudge & Manderson, 2016). It is of interest to see obstacles and 

possibilities in the daily work for the nurses when developing the quality of tuberculosis care 

together with the CHWs. How does the nurses feel about the communication between them and the 

CHWs? Which obstacles and possibilities can they identify in their cooperation with the CHWs?  
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AIM  
The aim of this study is to investigate nurses' experiences of being team leaders for the community 

health workers in the care of tuberculosis patients.  

METHOD 

Design 

To achieve a deeper understanding of nurses’ experiences, a qualitative design was chosen (Friberg, 

2006, p. 87). Semi-structured interviews were planned with approximately eight nurses. The 

interviews was recorded and then analyzed with qualitative content analysis according to 

Graneheim and Lundman (2004). The duration of this study was from October to December 2018.  

Selection of participants  

Inclusion criterias for the participants were nurses working as team leaders to community health 

workers in the care of tuberculosis patients. The aim was to find nurses of both genders with 

different practice experiences in the nursing field to achieve a greater knowledge about the topic. 

According to Graneheim and Lundman (2004) to strengthen a studys credibility variations like 

gender, age and work experiences in the group of participants should be considered. Participants 

were recruited through the clinic managers of the suburbs Langa, Woodstock, Parow and Spencer 

Road. Every clinic had one clinic manager, who chose  participants for the authors. The nurses was 

personally invited to participate in our study. All of the nurses were receiving an information letter 

about our study and a consent form a week before the interviews. Eight nurses accepted to 

participate in our study. The participants were between 29 years old to 50 years old, with a work 

experience as a professional nurse between five and twenty-seven years. All the participants were 

females. 

Pilot interview 

A pilot interview was done with the authors contact person, who is a nursing student with 

experiences of tuberculosis care in clinics. Some mistakes like too similar questions were then 

discovered in the interview guide, which the authors adjusted. According to Balls (2009), it is 
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recommended to have a pilot interview with a trusted volunteer to get feedback and for developing 

interview skills.  

Ethical considerations 

The research is a bachelor study, therefore there was no need for an ethical permission from the 

ethical board. All of the nurses got an information letter and a consent form and information was 

given in both written and oral form. They were also informed that the participation was voluntary 

and that they are free to defect from the study any time they want. They were informed that their 

identities would be anonymous. The information letter contained information about where the result 

of the study was to be published and that all the interview material would be anonymized.  

Data collection 

Data was collected through the interview guide, with a semi-structured framework, see Annex A. All 

of the questions were designed with the intention to reach every nurses’ experiences of the 

cooperation with the CHWs in the tuberculosis care. According to Polit and Beck (2014), a 

semi-structured interview should contain broad and open questions. A consent form was signed 

before the interviews started. Information was given about the study and the process of the 

interview. The information letter about the authors and the aim of the study was constructed 

according to the guidelines of Magnusson and Marecek (2015), which was handed out a week 

before the interviews. The participants were reminded that the participation was voluntary and that 

the interviews would be recorded to make sure that nothing meaningful would be missed. Kvale and 

Brinkman (2009 p. 140) explain that registering interviews by recording them is the most common 

way. The recordings also give the authors the ability to focus on the subject during the interview. 

Some of the interviews were conducted in a silent room, beside the tuberculosis room, after an 

agreement between the authors and participants. The others were conducted in the TB room after 

the lunch break for the nurses. The responsible TB nurse works in a so called TB room, where 

patients come for their appointments and gets examined. According to Magnusson and Marecek 

(2015) the environment should be comfortable and suitable for the participant.  

All of the interviews were conducted during working hours and were between 30-45 minutes long. 

Interviews were conducted in English since this is the participants primary language. Both of the 

authors attended during the appointment to get a broader understanding of the subject. Based on 

what the participants said, follow-up questions were asked by both of the authors. One of the 
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authors handled the dictaphone while the other asked the questions to the participants. Our main 

focus was on questions about how they experienced their leadership and the cooperation between 

them and the CHWs, see Annex A.  

Data analysis 

All the interview data were analyzed with a qualitative content analysis model by Graneheim and 

Lundman (2004). According to Graneheim and Lundman (2004) it's common in nursing researches 

to apply a qualitative content analysis to their data. The recordings were transcribed into written 

words on the same day as the interviews were held. Both of the authors listened to the recordings 

together and compared it with the transcribed material, to make sure nothing was missed. To get a 

deeper understanding, interviews were read many times before the analyzing process started. Balls 

(2009) describes the essence of being truthful towards the participants words. In order to maintain 

the integrity in the data, the authors chose to include non-verbal aspects like laughs and words of 

hesitation. Graneheim and Lundman (2004) suggest dividing the interview material into meaning 

units, condensed meaning units, and codes. The transcribed material was divided into meaning units 

and later condensed into shorter sentences, but still preserved the core of it. Further, it was 

abstracted into codes that described the content of the condensed meaning units, see Table 1. When 

feeling unsure about how the content should be interpreted, the authors discussed together, to make 

sure that the coding was relevant. According to Lundman and Graneheim (2012, p.193), reflecting, 

discussing and interpreting data together can increase the credibility of the study. Codes with 

similar content were placed in subcategories which merged into five main categories in line with 

Graneheim and Lundman (2004) content analysis model.  
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Mening unit  Condensed 

mening unit 

 Code Sub-category   Category 

 “....On the other 

hand, they only 

work 4 hours and the 

walking distance are 

long. I don't know 

what they earn so 

maybe it influences 

their motivation.”  

They only work 4 

hours and have long 

walking distances. 

Maybe their salaries 

influence their 

motivation.  

Getting motivated 

by salaries.  

Bad salaries  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resources 

“...We need more 

human resources, 

this would make the 

workload less I 

think.” 

More human 

resources are 

needed to make the 

workload less.  

More resources to 

minimize the 

workload 

 

 

Short of staff  

 

 

 

Table 1. Example of process from meaning unit to category.  

 

Excluded data  

The recording of one interview was unfortunately in a very poor quality and it was difficult to hear 

what the participant said. Therefore it was only seven participants included in this study.  

RESULTS 

In this study, five main categories were formed, “leadership”, “cooperation”, “practical obstacles”, 

“knowledge” and “resources". A number of subcategories were also created, which gave rise to 

subheadings in the study result. The subcategories were reorganized several times to capture the 

real purpose of the aim. Meaning units that could not be sorted into sub-categories were given a 

new main category. This study resulted in five main categories and twenty subcategories, presented 
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in Table 2. The participants were numbered from 1-7 to anonymize and separate them from each 

other. 

Main categories                                         Sub-categories 

Leadership Qualities of 

a team 

leader 

Encouragemen

t 

Authority    

Cooperation  
 

Communica

tion 

 

 

Multidisciplina

ry team 

meeting 

 

Language 

barrier 

Lack of 

commitment 

Maintain a 

good 

relationshi

p 

Debriefing 

meeting 

Practical 

obstacles  

Heavy 

workload 

Time 

management 

Lack of 

counseling 

Walking 

distance  

 

Finding the 

patient 

 

Knowledge Lack of 

knowledge 

Specializing     

Resources Equipment Bad salaries Short of 

staff 

A great 

support 

  

Table 2.  Categories and subcategories. 

Leadership 

The presented three subcategories below are essential parts of the nurses’ role as team leaders and 

how they experienced their leadership in the cooperation with the CHWs. Qualities of a team leader 

describes which qualities a professional nurse’ needs to have in order to be a good team leader. 

Encouragement presents the importance of encouraging their co-workers in the daily work. The last 

subcategory authority shows the dynamic that can appear between the team leading nurses and the 

CHWs. 

 

Qualities of a team leader 
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During the interviews, many of the nurses described similar qualities a nurse needs to have to be a 

good team leader. All the participants brought up the importance of knowing their job description, 

which is a major quality for a team leader. Understanding the importance of their duties and the 

outcome of their actions in the cooperation is essential. Qualities such as empathy and good 

communication skills are fundamental in their role as professional nurses’. Participants talked about 

trying to be a follower too sometimes since many of the CHWs have decades of experiences in the 

tuberculosis care.  
 

“A major quality is understanding, honesty and consideration. You need to know your job 

description, be a follower too sometimes instead of team leader. Many of the CHWs have a lot of 

experience…” Nurse 4. 

 

Encouragement 

Some participants described that the CHWs needs to feel more appreciated. If the nurses encourage 

them and enlighten the importance of their job, they would get better self-esteem and improve 

themselves. CHWs need to be reminded of how important their role are in the tuberculosis care. 

One of the nurses mentioned that CHWs are their eyes and ears out in the communities.  

 

“...but still they need to be reminded how important they are to us. CHWs are the eyes and ears of 

the nurses.” Nurse 6. 

 

 

Authority 

One of the nurses talked about authoritative leadership that can appear in the cooperation. This 

could affect their cooperation since there has always been a dynamic between these two professions 

in South Africa.  
 

“In South Africa, we are very authoritative. That is the dynamic between the CHWs and the 

nurses.” Nurse 3. 

 

Cooperation  

 

Many of them brought up obstacles in the cooperation such as language barrier and lack of 

commitment. The subcategory communication describes the nurses’ perception on how the 
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communication works. To maintain a good relationship are essential in the cooperation for the 

nurses.  

 

Communication 

Many of the nurses expressed similar perceptions on how they feel about the communication. A lot 

of their communication was structured as weekly meetings which they were satisfied with. Further, 

they mentioned that CHWs feel comfortable enough to ask the nurses about anything.  

 

                        “We have a good communication, i'm satisfied…” Nurse 2.  

 

Multidisciplinary team meeting  

There were several ways to communicate in their work such as texting, calling and quick reports in 

the mornings. Participants said that multidisciplinary meetings are where they mostly exchange 

information about the patients conditions. This meeting was enough to establish and maintain good 

communication according to the nurses.  

 

“Weekly meetings to give the CHWs details about new patients and addresses, they do home 

assisting and give feedback on the situation. “ Nurse 2.  

 

Language barrier  

Two of the nurses mentioned language as a barrier in the communication. This could be a problem 

because the CHWs didn't feel comfortable speaking English. The nurses  were often afraid to miss 

important information about the patients on the weekly meetings. One of the nurses didn’t have 

English as a first language, which resulted in poor communication in the cooperation. 

  

“Most of the meetings are held in Xhosa, so I have to remind them to speak English. In this way, I 

miss information sometimes... “ Nurse 5.  

 

Lack of commitment 

Some of nurses described setbacks in the cooperation because they felt that CHWs was not 

committed enough to find the patients at their given addresses. Participants needed to keep an extra 

eye on the CHWs by requesting after evidence that could confirm their home visits. Sometimes they 
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felt that CHWs didn't listen carefully when it came to doing assignments which made them unable 

to answer the nurses questions about patients.  

 

“It’s exhausting as a nurse to keep an eye on them since we have heavy workload…” Nurse 5.  
 

“… but you know they push the line sometimes, you have to push back as a nurse since you are 

responsible for the portfolio... ” Nurse 7.  

 

Maintain a good relationship  

To maintain a good relationship is essential amongst the nurses. They gave support to the CHWs 

and informed them on what they should do when going out to the communities, this made the 

CHWs feel more secure. The word trust was mentioned many times when the nurses talked about 

maintaining a good relationship. Two of the nurses talked about how a negative relationship can 

extend the treatment for patients.  
  

“Give them support, so they know they have a backup. Sensibility... so I can maintain a good 

relationship and trust between them and me for a long time basis.” Nurse 1.  

 

Debriefing meeting 

One of the nurses had a weekly debriefing meeting to hear the CHWs opinions about the 

cooperation and obstacles they face in the daily work. According to this participant this meetings 

developed and made their cooperation better. 
 

“I’ve got a debriefing meeting weekly to hear them talk. This made our cooperation better. “ Nurse 

5.  

 

Practical obstacles  
 

The following chapters will describe different obstacles the nurses experienced in their daily work 

with the CHWs. Heavy workload, time management, lack of counseling, walking distances and 

finding the patient are factors that caused difficulties in their cooperation.  
 

Heavy workload 

A heavy workload was mentioned in every interview with each of the seven nurses, they said 

workload affected the cooperation with the CHWs which in turn affected the patients. Many of 
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them expressed the feeling of not being enough. Heavy workload could affect their duties, for 

example when educating the CHWs. Nurses lead the PHC and the doctors are based on the hospitals 

and usually visit the clinics twice a week. Factors like these caused high-stress level for the nurses. 

Three of the nurses talked about the burden of having many patients, which lead to unsafe care.  

 

“ Sometimes many CHWs come in, and I am the only TB sister. I don't have time to discuss patients 

because I have other patients waiting for me in the waiting room.“Nurse 3.  
 

Time management 

Time management is a limitation and a challenge for every nurse. They are expected to 

communicate with the CHWs, patients and their family members. Many of the daily reports from 

the CHWs were not prioritized because of short of time and an over-crowded clinic with screaming 

patients waiting for them. Another nurse talked about making time even though time is a challenge. 

The same nurse expressed the fear of patients defaulting from their treatment when reports couldn't 

be prioritized from the CHWs.  

 

          “...especially when the community health workers come, and I have screaming patients 

waiting for me.” Nurse 3.  

 

Lack of counseling 

Two of the nurses mentioned the importance of having a counselor or a motivational speaker to 

relieve the stress they experienced in their daily work as team leaders.  

 

“... a counselor so we can talk about our problems to relieve the stress” Nurse 4.  

 

Walking distance  

Participants believe that the walking distances for the CHWs can affect their commitment and 

motivation for their job. CHWs work four hours per day, they have to walk several hours to only do 

one home visit. This were a daily struggle for CHWs and the nurses, which should be developed.  

 

“...on the other hand, they only work four hours, and the walking distance is long. They do not have 

bicycles or cars.” Nurse 6.  
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Finding the patient 

Many of their patients gave the nurses the wrong address, which was one of the biggest challenges 

for the nurses and CHWs. If any of them gave the right address, they were often not at home. Drugs 

and prostitution are widespread in some areas, which made the CHWs uncomfortable when visiting 

patients. The stigmatization of having tuberculosis made most of the patients lie about their 

addresses since they didn't want their families to know. Patients also lied about their addresses to 

achieve health care faster. Some of the communities had better socioeconomic structure which 

made the ability to get health care fast.  
 

“ The patient doesn't want to be found, so it makes it difficult for our community health workers to 

trace them… the patient can be an obstacle sometimes. ”Nurse 2. 

 

Knowledge 
 

Participants described the importance of knowledge for the professions and how lack of  

knowledge could result in treatment failure for the patients.  

 

Lack of knowledge 

All the participants had emphasized lack of knowledge among the CHWs. Many of the nurses 

experienced that CHWs needed more training and knowledge about TB. If they don't know basic 

knowledge, patients will get the wrong information. If nurses and CHWs give the patients different 

advices, they may get confused and default on treatment. According to the nurses, a better schooling 

background for the CHWs would ease their workload. To walk, be physically healthy and to know 

the areas were the only requirements to be a CHW, which were not enough for the nurses.  

 

“If we knew how much education they got and how much knowledge they have, it would make our 

workload less. We don't have time to educate them always...” Nurse 1.  

 

Specializing 

One of the nurses suggested TB specializing instead of everything being integrated into their job 

duties. This would increase the knowledge for the CHWs about TB care. Sometimes they were not 
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available when the nurse contacted them since they were busy with other not TB-related 

assignments. 

 

“I don't like that everything is integrated into their job duties. If you understand why you do 

something and the outcome of it, it becomes important.” Nurse 3.  

 

Resources  

What also appeared from the data were different factors related to the category Resources. 

Participants felt that more resources were needed in PHC to eliminate and minimize TB.  

Equipment 

Three of the nurses stated that technology could make their daily work more effective. They needed 

support sometimes to be reminded of appointments and follow-ups through a computer instead of 

notes in different folders. One of the nurses expressed the feeling of  being confused when having 

the old system of paperwork, which is time-consuming. It  

caused an unhealthy environment for all of them, and the consequences could be a draining 

workplace.  

 

Other resources such as transportation abilities were needed in more urgent cases. Since there was 

only one telephone in every clinic, nurses had to run to the reception to answer a call. Equipment is 

necessary to make their work more efficient and to make the workload less.  

 

“TB has a lot of admin, and we are writing the same information everywhere and then all these 

follow-ups... to keep track of all that... it makes our head spin”. Nurse 4. 

 

Bad salaries 

Some of the nurses described that their and the CHWs salaries are low which could affect their 

motivation. They believed factors like bad salaries had a significant influence and could affect how 

committed they are to their work.  

 

“I don't know what they earn so maybe it influences their motivation. They get more loaded, but 

their money is not good. “ Nurse 6.  

 

Short of staff 
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According to the nurses more financial resources were needed from the government to make their 

workplace more efficient. More CHWs than nurses were employed, this affected the patients since 

they did not get the professional help they needed. The nurses expressed the feeling of doing “the 

work of two for the price of one”. Short of staff often lead to feeling isolated in their job.  
 

“We always need more nurses and all the admin that makes us busy. This affects the client as well. 

Its unhealthy environment for all of us.” Nurse 2.  

 

A great support  

The nurses were all agreed on that CHWs are a great support since they made the workload less. 

Their duty to observe and motivate the patient to take the medication eliminated the risk  

of MDR-tuberculosis and successful treatment could be achieved.  

 

“The CHWs are the link between the patients and us, they are important, they don't realize it. They 

are the face of the clinic in the streets... ” Nurse 6. 

DISCUSSION 

Method discussion  

The authors will discuss the design, data collection, content analysis, credibility and transferability 

in the method discussion. All the participants were professional nurses from clinics in different 

suburbs in Western Cape. The nurses were informed that their participation was voluntary and that 

place and time for the interviews were decided by them. 

Considering all the participants were recruited through their clinic managers, they might have felt 

an obligation to participate in the study. To make sure that their participation were voluntary, they 

were asked once again before the interview. The selection of participants, chosen by the clinic 

managers can be a limitation for the sample collections but it was found out that data were adequate 

and satisfying for this study. Another limitation could be that all of the participants were females. It 

might have been desirable with a variation with both male and female nurses, since the authors 

believe it might have resulted in different answers from the male participants. The majority of the 

nurses are females, therefore the selection of the participants are adequate for this study.  
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No interpreter was used during the interviews, considering English is their primary language in 

South Africa (Höglund 2016). There were some language barriers when interviewing since English 

is not the authors’ first language. Participants seemed to understand the questions, thus some of the 

questions needed to be reformulated to be clarified. Follow-up questions were asked to get a deeper 

understanding of the subject. To stay focused on the aim of the study, the interview guide was a 

huge support during the interview. The disadvantage of the  

interview guide was that it might have limited the authors to be more flexible in putting the 

questions. Culture differences could be another limitation that might have affected how the authors 

comprehended the participants answers.  

The authors met the participants over a coffee break a week earlier which might have made them 

more comfortable to speak freely during the interview. There is always a risk that participants rather 

say “the right answer” instead of what they truly think and feel. To minimize the risk, both 

advantages and disadvantages have been asked in many interview questions.  

One of the participants felt uncomfortable when colleagues interrupted the interview several times 

by asking work-related questions. This might have caused stress and could have made the 

participant slightly unfocused. The rest of the interviews were performed in undisturbed 

circumstances.  

Data can change over time and cause deviations according to Graneheim and Lundman (2004). 

Interview data were collected under two days and transcribed the same day as they were held. 

According to Kvale and Brinkmann (2009, p. 156) depending on the study’s aim, a qualitative 

research should contain 5-25 interviews. Since one of the interviews was excluded because of poor 

quality we might have lost some essential information for the result 

In the process of analyzing, the interview data has been read several times to obtain a sense of the 

whole and then discussed with each other. Depending on the authors subjective interpretation reality 

can be interpreted and understood in different ways (Graneheim & Lundman 2004). To achieve 

credibility during the analyzing process the authors sat together to select the most suitable meaning 

units, categories, subcategories and codes. The authors discussed if the categories would cover all 

data without unintentionally erasing relevant data which is in line with what Graneheim and 

Lundman (2004) recommends. Furthermore, Graneheim and Lundman (2004) describe the essence 

of seeing the differences between and the similarities within the categories which can strengthen the 
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credibility. Quotations from the transcribed material are also included in the result, which is another 

way to strengthen the credibility. Other factors that may affect the credibility can be when the 

authors pre-understanding influenced the data during analyzing. Thus pre-understanding cannot be 

put aside since it is unconscious (Graneheim & Lundman, 2012, pp. 196-197). The authors have 

tried to be aware of their pre-understanding throughout the entire study.  

It might be possible to transfer the results of this study into a different context, even if it is a small 

study. All of the participants were specialized in TB-care and many of them had years of 

experiences of being team leaders. We believe they possessed a great knowledge about TB-care 

since South Africa is a country with one of the highest TB rates (WHO 2018a). Considering that the 

clinics were located in different suburbs, it might have given the study a higher transferability since 

if the authors had received a wider range of answers from the nurses. The authors believe that 

depending on where this study is performed, the result could have a different outcome because of 

the differences in the standard of living for the South African inhabitants (Höglund 2016). Thus, the 

primary healthcare resources within and between the provinces, are fluctuating and not adjusted to 

the population and their need of health (National Department of Health 2011). Therefore, the 

authors believe that a different outcome could be conceivable because of the factors 

above-mentioned. 

Result discussion  

The aim of this study was to illuminate and increase the knowledge about nurses’ experiences of 

being team leaders for the CHWs in the care of tuberculosis patients. The participants in this study 

have all contributed with valuable information about this subject.  

Heavy workload is emphasized as the main factor affecting the nurses’ team leadership and their 

cooperation with CHWs. Many of them expressed the feeling of being isolated and ‘not being 

enough’ for their co-workers and their patients. According to Carayon and Gurses (2008) heavy 

workload affects the patient safety and the quality of care. Resources such as computer support, 

transportation abilities and employment of staff  needed to be increased. According to Buchan and 

Aiken (2010) a correlation between short of nursing staff and the range of negative health outcomes 

is identified. The authors believe that resources have a big impact on how nurses can develop the 

tuberculosis care together with the CHWs.  
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Furthermore, the nurses’ role are recognized as essential in achieving development goals and 

improving patient safety (Carayon & Gurses 2008). The authors believe that with a growing 

demand of  sufficient health care, especially when it comes to the increasing number of  TB-cases 

(WHO 2018), there are some big challenges in assuring the quality of this work. Lack of time is 

illuminated as another challenge for the nurses. Some of them could not prioritize the reports from 

the CHWs, which left them with the fear of patients failing their treatment. Lack of time and heavy 

workload can affect the nurses communication with other professions. It can also influence their 

decision to perform various tasks which indirectly affects patients (Carayon and Gurses 2008).  

One of the findings in the result was “good communication” between the CHWs and the team 

leading nurses. The key to a good communication were their multidisciplinary meetings once a 

week. Thus, according to a study made by Austin-Evelyn et al. (2017), there are problems with the 

communication from the CHWs perspective. Since heavy workload is a challenge for every nurse, 

the authors believe it can cause deficits in the communication with their co-workers. Even though 

the nurses are satisfied with the communication they all agreed that many improvements are needed 

to develop the cooperation. As mentioned in the result some participants were not satisfied with the 

CHWs commitment in their job. The authors believe that participants get overloaded with 

responsibilities and unnecessary tasks, such as controlling if the CHWs do their job, which can 

result in bad cooperation.  

The CHWs role are described as important since they minimize the risk of MDR-TB and ease the 

nurses’ workload by supervising the patients out in the communities. South Africa's Department of 

Health (2001) describes CHWs role as an essential by to promoting good health and support, 

especially in vulnerable areas.  

It is important amongst the nurses to maintain a good relationship and give the CHWs support and 

encouragement as team leaders. According to the International Council of Nurses (2012), one of the 

nurses’ responsibilities are to support and guide their colleagues in the daily work. The authors 

believe this is a significant part to make the CHWs feel as a part of the health care team. They 

might feel more committed in their job if they are included and motivated. The authors believe that 

lack of resources have a major effect on cooperation and communication and lead to a vicious circle 

where team leaders cannot reach their full potential, which will affect the team cooperation and 

indirectly, the patients. 
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The World Health Organisation (n.d.-a) describes the essence of giving TB-patients adequate 

support from the health care team to complete their full treatment, or else the consequence can be 

XDR-TB. Lack of knowledge among the CHWs was identified as an obstacle which increased the 

nurses’ workload and caused deficits in the care of the patients. The authors believe that if the 

health care team don't have sufficient knowledge about TB, they will provide deficient information 

to the patients that can cause treatment failure. The nurses described the importance of a better 

schooling background that can improve the cooperation and minimize consequences like treatment 

failure. The authors believe that the health care providers medical knowledge about TB needs to be 

updated frequently, since treatment guidelines changes over time. A study by Dowse and Okeyo 

(2016) describes that CHWs are in need of more knowledge and information about the management 

of TB-resistance.  

Another common obstacle shown in the result was the ability to find the patients at their given 

addresses since they lied about where they lived. The authors think this is a major problem which 

only can be changed by the government, since they have the authority to make changes in the 

healthcare system and increase the resources in TB-care. As mentioned before primary healthcare 

resources are not only depending on people's need of health, it's more likely depending on their 

ability to afford health care (National Department Of Health 2011).  

Sustainable Development 

The 2030 agenda by the United Nations has elimination of tuberculosis as one of the milestones 

(United Nations n.d.). According to Folkhälsomyndigheten (2017) the use of antibiotics must be 

reduced, since the consequences of overuse are increasing cases of multidrug resistant bacterias. 

This creates a suffering for the patients and an enormous costs for the society. Edman and Erichsen 

(2014, p. 525) explains from an ecological perspective how antibiotics affects the ecosystem when 

it’s released through wastewater. The authors believe that preventive work and infection control is 

essential to prevent infections and to minimize the risk of infection spreading, which can reduce the 

need of antibiotics. Infection spreading can be minimized by buying and using more gloves and 

hand sanitizers for the care staff. Other actions that could effectivise their work and be more 

eco-friendly is to have the patient's medical records in the computers instead of using papers. To 

solve the transportation problem, they could buy bicycles in the future for the CHWs instead of cars 

to reduce the emissions. There is many ways to be more environmentally friendly and we believe 

sustainability in healthcare is important.  
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CONCLUSION 

Increasing cases of TB and multidrug-resistant TB in South Africa are a global health problem. 

Conclusions to be drawn from the result are that nurses as team leaders experiences many obstacles 

in their daily work which affects their leadership. There is a need of more resources in order to 

develop the cooperation between the CHWs and the nurses to ensure quality in care for tuberculosis 

patients. Professional nurses and the CHWs role are essential in the TB-care, therefore a good 

cooperation is the key to compete against this disease.  
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ANNEX A  

INTERVIEW GUIDE  
GENERAL QUESTIONS  

- How old are you? 

- What is your profession? 

- How long have you been working as a nurse? 

- What kind of education do you have? 
 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

-What qualities do you believe a nurse needs in order to be a good team leader?  

-What are your assignments when working with community health workers?  

-Can you tell us about the cooperation with the community health workers? How often? In what 

ways do you cooperate? 

-How do you communicate with the community health workers? 

- Can you tell us how you feel  about the communication between nurses and community workers? 

-Can you identify obstacles and possibilities in the cooperation between nurses and community 

health workers?  

-How can you improve the cooperation with the community health workers? Do you have needs for 

some kind of support? More education? 

-In what aspects do you think the patients get affected by the cooperation between nurses and 

community health workers?  

-Do you have any other opinions on working with community health workers that you want to share 

with us?  
 

Clarifying questions 

Can you tell us more about that? 

Can you tell us about another situation? 

Can you give us any examples? 

What do you mean? 

What is your perception of that?  
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Final question 

-Do you have any questions or would like to add something? Thank you for letting us do this 

interviews. 

ANNEX B 
 

 

 

CONSENT FORM 

“Nurses’ experiences of being team leaders for the community health workers in the care of 

tuberculosis patients” 

 

The participation in this study is optional. If the participant regrets the participation, he/she can 

withdraw from the study. Do not hesitate to tell us, and no reasons are needed if you don't want to 

participate anymore.  

 

0 I do not wish to participate in the study. 

 

0 I will participate in the study.  

 

 

………………………………………….. 

Date / Place  

 

…………………………………………. 

Name 
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………………………………………… 

Signature 

 

 

 

ANNEX C 

 

 

INFORMATION LETTER  

Hello! We are two nursing students from Borås university in Sweden, reading our last semester. 

Thru a scholarship by Minor Field Studies, we got the opportunity to write a bachelor thesis in 

South Africa. The study aims to investigate nurses’ experiences of being team leaders for 

community health workers in the care of tuberculosis patients. It is of interest to see obstacles and 

possibilities in the daily work for the nurses’ when developing the quality of care together with the 

community health workers. We believe that you possess a great knowledge about this topic.  

 

We wish to collect data by interviewing eight nurses. Semi-structured interviews will conduct the 

study. The questions will be given to the participants during the interviews. Participants can choose 

location and time and it will take a maximum of 45 minutes per interview. Both of us will attend 

during the appointment and the participants are going to be recorded, with approval, with a 

Dictaphone. By recording the participants, we make sure nothing meaningful will be missed. All of 

the participants will be anonymized, and the recording material will be handled confidentially. The 

recordings will be destroyed after a maximum of six months. It is voluntary to participate, and the 

participant can withdraw from the study anytime they want. This study will be published at the 

University of Borås and the Minor Field Studies website. You can get a copy of the result if you 

wish. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us.  

Thank you for participating in this study! 

Kind Regards, 

Nasim Yavari, +27 796372860, n.yavari321@gmail.com 
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Negina Heidari, + 27 793408343, n.heidari@hotmail.com  
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